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Built In 1787 by master builder Joshua Chubbuck for Theodore Lincoln, the 
Lincoln House is the earliest surviving building in the Town of Dennysville and 
in fact dates from the first settlement of the area in the late 18th century.

The house consists of a main part, rectangular in plan, with gable roof
and large central chimney, and an ell extending from the rear of the house (also
equipped with a central chimney). All components are of frame construction with

clapboard siding except for the ell which is shingled; the rood are gabled and
covered toda^ with, asphalt shingles-. All foundations are of mortared fields tone.

The main part of the house is of 2*5 stories, with the facade facing south. 
This facade is five bays wi.de with a central doorway. The single door is simply 
framed and surmounted by a triangular pediment; the first-story windows which 
flank it are 6/6 and crowned by entablatured lintels. The five second-story 
windows are Identical, save for their 2% story , plain lintels directly 
below the cornice. The gafele ends of the main part of the house are two bays wide, 
the first and second story windows having entablatured lintels, the half-story 
window: in each, end being framed more simply. A first — story shed with hip roof 
is present on the east end; it matches the house in detail.

A large two-story ell extends to the north from the main part of the house, 
in line with -the east gable-end. This ell is three bays long with a central door 
way on Its east facade. Both this doorway and the fenestration are simpler in 
detail than in the main part of the house, but of the same scale and proportions.

Running to the nortfL and east of the north end of the ell is a one-story shed, 
L-shaped in plan.

Internally,the Lincoln House is (like the exterior) will preserved. The 
north and south parlors feature dignified wainscoting and molded friezes. Even 
the kitchen, with its large fireplace, is intact.

Today the Lincoln House has been adapted to function as an inn. To this end 
the owners have been careful to preserve the building and all its components. 
This is fortunate, for the structure is one of the earliest and best post-Colonial 
buildings in a remote area of the state.
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In addition to Its importance as? a colonial residence and a wjell restored 
country inn, the Lincoln House of Dennysville possesses^ a unique, and important 
history.

original grant o£ 1(1,00(1 acres around Dennysville was held By proprietors 
in Massachusetts, one of whom was General Benjamin Lincoln of H$ngham? Massachsuetts, 
A constable, deacon, and selectman of Hlngham, Lincoln came to national prominence 
as a major general during the Revolutionary War. It was General Lincoln who cut 
Burgoyne's communications at Saratoga and who received the sword of Cornwallis at 
Yorktown. Lincoln then served as Secretary of War from 1781 to 1784 and again 
commanded troops in 1787, during the suppression of ShayV Rebellion.

Feeling too old and ill to make a trek to the wilderness: of Maine personally, 
General Lincoln sent his son Theodore; as the leader of a group of colonists to the 
tract of land that Became Benhysville. At age. 22,. Theodore Lincoln sailed from 
Massachusetts and landed in Maine in May-, 1786. Using artisans from Mngham, led by 
master builder Josfma CfiaEBbeky tl£e first framehouse in Dennsyille was built for 
Theodore Lincoln in 1787. Judge Lincoln, as he was known during later life, was 
also a friend of naturalist John James Audubon. Before leaving for -Labrador in 
1833, Audubon visited the Lincolns. Thomas Lincoln, Theodore's son, then went with 
Audubon to Labrador while Mra, Audubon remained at the Lincoln *s heme in Dennysrvllle. 
It was in honor of Judge Lincoln's family^ that Audubon named a new^ species discovered 
in Labrador the Lincoln Sparrow-.

The last of the Lincoln family to live in the Lincoln House was Dr. Arthur 
coin the son of Thomas. Meeting an American opera singer Anna Maxwell Brown in 
Vienna while pursding medical studies, Dr. Lincoln married her in 1889. She gave up 
her career with, the D'Oyly Car.te Opera Company which performed Gilbert and Sullivan 
in Europe, and became the head of the household in Dennysville, a job which she 
continued to perform until her death at age 91.

Now 190 yearsold, the Lincoln House has still not outlived its usefulness. It 
has been restored, and in its present incarnation serves as an inn. The hospitality 
for which the Lincoln's were noted has not been forgotten.
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